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By Isaac Watts
When I survey the wondrous cross,
On which the Prince of glory died,
My richest gain I count but loss,
And pour contempt on all my pride.
Forbid it, Lord! that I should boast,
Save in the death of Christ my God:
All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to His blood.

Comments From Our Readers

offer‘.4 very glad to send you an
pres g to help with payment on
s on June 27th.
asttralY the Lord's people would
'S
to,,,, a golden opportunity to send
arela the Word of the Lord, as we
'
dote c°Iiiinanded to do, which I
, t believe they will,
l thanked the Lord when I
tea,
12,el Your exposition on John 1:
Tiit,13 in the June 1st issue of
'4 It doesn't sound like the

tol

great mass of preaching on it, by
a wide margin.
"With this in mind I thank the
Lord again, and am made to realize what a blessing it is to have
a group of folk who will stand
for God's plain Word, and also
to know that it goes forth to so
many people.
"As one person said in your
readers' column, there's something
in TBE besides the will of man.

I SHOULD LIKE
1 To KNOW"

"May the Lord bless the paper,
its printers, and its readers."—
L. L. Beacham, Texas.
• • *
"Here again is my measly little
contribution to your paper to help
pay on the press and above all
to the cause of Christ and the
Gospel for which you, in this,
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, do so
firmly stand. I would it could
(Continued on page six)

See, from His head, His hands, His feet,
Sorrow and love flow mingled down:
Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?
Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present for too small;
Love so amazing, so divine
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

A Sigh From Hell

tkIn ,hen
t Jesus did not die for every
please explain Hebrews
to
• '
41104, he by the grace of God
'a taste death for every man."

in the first place, the
1)4(11\4 "Irian" is not in the Greek,
toht Was supplied by the translaof the King James Version.
a flivv
"every" for whom Christ
•cit. the °S le
death is clearly seen when
int lilt §ei
sLittiPlY note the context from
nen drelif varlet' Hebrews 2:9 is taken. In
all In'
s 10 through 17, reference
"
bade to "many sons," "my
uns til°
itaifl0 e
"the children which
)bodY,tei kb- bath given me," "the seed of
nen S wicu' tl a!ain." etc. These references
nstine svio
f,"Y show that it is the elect
sistitilldi '
oallte°d that are spoken of in this
ve say' liebt• The very next verse after
brews 2:9, states that the purther
(4 Christ's sufferings was
praid, jag '1111
41 many sons unto glory."
,
:7
ty, anu
tor Lefinitely limits the number
:
trIte,r,4°rn Christ died. All do not
'rend
hot ,4-glorY; so either Christ did
telis'-`1e for all, or else His death
Lrdtuf
diact to bring all for whom He
° glory. The latter idea is
1
oijIJ )
e 00 t'enious even to think of.
it W

A clergyman who lived in a
New Jersey village which was not
supplied with water - works was
the fortunate possessor of a well
of good water. Some of the wells
in the neighborhood were not so
good as his; and by common consent and long custom, many
neighbors came into his lot and
drew water at his well. It cost him
nothing, except the trampling
down of a little grass over which
the people trod. But he got tired
of accomodating the public, and
nailed up his back gate, affixing
to it a sign warning all people
against dtawing water from his
well. He had a perfect right to do
so; no reasonable person could
dispute the- legal correctness of
his position.
But a day or two afterwards,
when the neighbors (members of
his congregation) began to say he
had done a small thing, he was
JOHN BUNYAN startled to find on his gate a
painting their faces, feeding their notice, erected by some critical
lusts, following their whores, rob- unbeliever, and reading thus:—
bing their neighbours, telling
"COME TO JESUS,"
their lies, following plays and
BUT
sports, to pass away the time; but
DON'T DRAW WATER
now they are in Hell, they do cry.
AT MY WELL
It may be last year they heard
The good man saw his mistake.
some good sermons, were invited
had not meant to be mean;
He
their
told
were
Heaven,
to receive
sins should be pardoned if they but he had done an illiberal
neighclosed in with Jesus; but, refusing thing. If he was calling his
life,
of
water
the
of
drink
to
bors
the
His proffers, and slighting
right thing to forbid
grace that was once tendered, was it the
them to fill their buckets at his
they are now in Hell, and do cry.
well? He tore down the bars, and
Before, they had so much time, threw open his gate, and let the
they thought that they could not people come and take his well
tell how to spend it, unless it water freely. And he felt that the
was
were in hunting, and whoring, in good will of his neighbors
more than a compensation for the
dancing, and playing, and spendannoyance.
ing whole hours, yea, days, nay
No one liveth to himself, and
weeks, in the lusts of the flesh;
are "members one of another."
we
another
into
depart
but when they
place, and begin to lift up their Churlish people may save pennies,
eyes in Hell, and consider their and miserly ones may enjoy a
lean sort of happiness over their
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page eight)

By John Bunyan (1628-1688)
"And he cried, and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may
dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue; for I am tormented in this flame."—Luke
19:24.

What A Change The
Ungodly Will Hove When
They Come Into Hell!
"He cried." He was laughing,
jesting, jeering, drinking, mocking, swearing, cursing, prating,
persecuting the godly in his prosperity, among his filthy companions. But now the case is otherwise, now he is in another frame,
now his proud, stout, currish carriage, is come down; "And he
cried." The laughter of the ungodly will not last always, but
will be sure to end in a cry; "The
triumphing of the wicked is
short."—Job 20:5.

But let them know that it shall
not always be thus with them; for
if, when they depart, they drop
down into eternal destruction,
they shall have such a sense of
their sins, and the punishment
due to the same, that it shall
make them to cry;"And he cried."
0 what an alteration will there
be among the ungodly when they
go out of this world! It may be
a fortnight, or a month before
their departure, they were light,
stout, surly, drinking themselves
drunk, slighting God's people,
mocking at goodness, and delighting in sin, following the world,
seeking after riches, faring deliciously, keeping company with
the wickedest; but now, they are
dropped down into Hell, they cry.

Consider, you must have a
change either here or in Hell. If
you be not new creatures, regenA little while ago they were
erate persons, new-born babes, in
this world, before you go hence,
1-it note another thing: Not your note will be changed, your
40,...
2),
11:ewe 01, till,' inne the words "every man" conditions will be changed; for OUR RADIO MINISTRY
rec.1001 Itotin.sed, is every man in the
if you come into Hell, you must
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;as the death of Christ. What
al damnation out of their minds;
,e of "every man" in this and, indeed, these two things are
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Wealth In The Bible

Many years ago the aunt of a
ommunKrame.oiosomiwo.awiro-am-oims.o.mwoimmi-o-mmawo.emwo-sumwo4mwo•emwo4nwoimown4mr0 man died in New Jersey, and in
her will she left him her family
Bible. The will read: "To my beloved nephew, Stephen March, I
will and bequeath my family
By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
Bible and all it contains!" The
nephew took the Bible to his
"And they lived and reigned even in this church-age, humanity man is not going to be a failure. home and laid it on his table.
day
glorious
more
a
is
There
with Christ a thousand years."— is still a failure.
Days, months, years passed by.
awaiting every child of God, and
Rev. 20:4.
Often his eyes rested on the Bible,
that
humanity
then,
has
I say
that is when the Lord Jesus sets
but not once did he open it. He
I would remind you at the very always failed in every dispensa- up His millennial kingdom.
lived in poverty. At last, when
beginning of my message that hu- tion of Almighty God, and will
I want to show you something
manity, at all times, has always always be a failure until the of the coming glory of the king- he was an old man, one day he
been a failure. In the Garden of closing dispensation when the dom of Christ. I want to show began to pack his trunk, getting
Eden, humanity was a failure. Lord Jesus Christ reigns from you that there is a glorious day ready to move to his son's home.
Outside of the Garden of Eden, the city of Jerusalem. Then, be- awaiting God's children and it is There he intended to spend his
humanity was a failure. All the loved, thank God, there is a more the most glorious season that you few remaining years. When he
picked up the old Bible, he opened
way through the Old Testament glorious day awaiting us. In can imagine.
To his amazement he saw a
it.
and
failed
man
Garden
Eden's
huthat
time
a
there never was
twenty dollar bill. He turned a
manity wasn't a failure. In the was put out of the garden, and
few leaves and found another
days when Jesus was here in His from that time on man has failed
bill. Then he looked
IN THE KINGDOM OF bank
flesh, humanity was a failure, and under every circumstance. How(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page two)
since Jesus went back to Heaven, ever, there is a day coming when

"THE COMING GLORY OF THE KINGDOM OF CHRIST"

The Spiril pf god can conver.f. the- unsaved, bul He needs Spiril-filled
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

caused as a result of the Devil.
Thank God, in the coming glory
BOB L., ROSS __Editor-In-Chief of the kingdom of Christ, there
JOHN R. GILPIN_______Editor will be no Devil within this world
to tempt, and annoy, and destroy
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LAND-OWNERSHIP WILL BE
BY BOB L. ROSS
Editorial Department, ASHLAND, KEN- ABOLISHED.
TUCKY, where communications should be
Listen:
sent for publication.
I JOHN 2:2 DOES NOT TEACH A UNIVERSAL ATONEMENT
"The EARTH IS THE LORD'S,
Entered as second class matter MAY 31,
the fulness thereof; the
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., and
"And he is the propitiation for our sins: and not nized scholar in Jewish religious literature, °sit
Under the act of March 3, 1879.
world, and they that'Elwell there- for ours only, but also for
the sins of the whole serves: "Nothing is more common in the JeWit,d
Paid circulation in every state and many in."—Psa. 24:1.
world."—I John 2:2.
writings, than to call the Gentiles the world; sicL
foreign countries.
This Scripture could never have
This passage of Scripture is to the Arminian the whole world; and the nations of the ortv
had
reference to anything that theory of universal redemption what Acts 2:38 is
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration
hence the Apostle Paul calls them KOsMOS,
Unless renewed or special arrangements are
happened in the day of David, to the Campbellite theory of baptismal regeneramade for their continuation.
world, in Romans 11:12, 15."
when David wrote it. It could tion. But as the Campbellites pervert Acts
2:38,
(3) The idea which the Jews had relative t°
never have been fulfilled in any so do all Arminians pervert this passage. Arminians
Messiah's coming was that He would overthrovi fe
hour since that time. It certainly insist that this passage means that Christ is the
s310 k
Gentiles and condemn them, rather than '
"The Coming Glory" is not fulfilled today, for truly, propitiation for the sins of every single individual them. John,
who wrote particularly to Jelisise
beloved, the earth is not the who ever lived (even for those who were in Hell
refute their teaching, strongly emphasized the,,,e
Lord's today, in this particular when He died and for those who are in Hell now!). that
(Continued from page one)
Christ came "not to condemn the world
CHRIST, SATAN WILL BE AR- sense.
At a glance at this Scripture, considered apart tiles), but that the world (Gentiles), through 41
There is a day coming though from the rest of the Bible and interpreted in the
RESTED.
"The
might be saved."—John 3:18. Again we quote va
When Satan is arrested, he will when all individual land-owner- light of our modern usage of the words "whole on this point: "It was a
agitated
2111°
.
0
controversy
tt'
hr-Ile SE
not trouble this earth as he has ship is going to be abolished, and world," it would appear that the Arminian inter- the Jewish doctors, whether
when the Mes51
4 ,t 1th I si
when everyone is going to be pretation is correct.
through the ages. Listen:
came, the Gentiles, the world, should have
01q, `Je d
"Be sober, be vigilant; because given a home, to be a tenant of
But an adoption of this interpretation is due to benefit by him; the majority was exceeding la te,
ekPre
your adversary the devil, as a the King, the Lord Jesus Him- the chief folly of Arminianism: improper investi- on the
negative side of the question, and deterIlleoti
self.
roaring lion, WALKETH ABOUT,
gation. Arminianism is based on perverted frag- ed they should not; only some few, as old SO : ofj we
"But they shall sit every man ments of Scripture. It thrives on ignorance. Truly
otai a
seeking whom he may devour."—
and others, knew that, he should be a ligh
,toe
under HIS VINE and under his when the Goliath, Arminianism, is brought face
I Peter 5:8.
\1,4s of
lighten the Gentiles, as well as 'the glory '
49
051
While it is true that the Devil fig tree; and none shall make to face with the preciseness of truth, it falls to the people of Israel.' The rest
exp
concluded that the roo 41131 la
441 est I
is now walking about as a roaring them afraid: for the mouth of the earth, a defeated foe.
severe judgments and dreadful calamities
lion, seeking whom he may de- Lord of hosts hath spoken it. For
First, let us notice the various uses of the Greek befall them; yea, that they should be cast into Psel% s; we
vour, it isn't always going to be all people will walk every one in word for world, "kosmos," in the New Testament in the room of the Israelites. This notion 1°Or kkts °Potrue that he will be free to de- the name of his god, and we will Scriptures, excepting the passage of our discussion. the Baptist, Christ, and His apostles, purposenf lier4 1 1
(1) "Kosmos" is used of the world-system of posed, and is the true reason of the use
vour the souls of men. In con- walk in the name of the Lord our
trast, the Word of God tells us God for ever and ever."—Micah order, as in Matthew 4:8, etc. It means organized phrase (whole world) in the Scriptures which Sr th
al
E f,
that the Devil is going to be bound 4:4, 5.
humanity—humanity in families, tribes, nations, of Christ's redemption ...
er
lit)ri `lelarste
our Lord
When
Prior to the middle ages, before etc.
during the kingdom age. We read:
discoursing with Nicodemus, one of their 113124'
"And I saw an angel come down the estates of the earls and the
(2) "Kosmos" is used of the earth, as in Matthew he lets him know that 'God so loved the 0
'0, lift s° m
nobles
of Europe were broken up, 1:35, etc.
from heaven, having the key of
413:
the Gentiles, contrary to their rabbinical net1°50, t
(3) "Kosmos" is used of the general public Or
the bottomless pit and a great it was a common thing for one
,°ere
'that he gave his only begotten Son, that 171)
chain in his hand. And he laid man to have in his control thou- all classes of men, as in John 7:4, etc.
eterr
ever' of them 'that believeth on him, shoula
(4) "Kosmos" is used of a group of followers of perish,' as
hold on the dragon, that old ser- sands, and even millions of acres
/ter
they had concluded every one
pent, which is the Devil, and of land. Down in Mexico, I saw Christ in John 12:19.
4, and
should; 'but have everlasting life': and that ty ,
(5) "Kosmos" is used of the Universe, as in Acts
Satan, and BOUND him a thou- estates that were often grants
sent not his Son into the world, to condenletot'
sand years, And cast him into from the king of Spain, which 17:24, etc.
world,' the Gentiles, as they imagined, `but.whee
ife w
(6)"Kosmos" is used of the whole human race, as
the bottomless pit, and shut him amounted to multiplied thousands
the world through him might be saved.' "-reo Ne rinot
in
Romans
3:19,
etc.
tv 7 bego
up, and set a seal upon him, that of acres, given to an individual
the Samaritans believed in Christ, they declies, :
(7) "Kosmos" is used of the lost only, as in John
he should deceive the nations no just because he happened to be a
Him to be `the Saviour of the world,' the Gent tjo h belie
:
11 13h":
more, till the thousand years favorite of the king. When the 5:19; James 4:4, etc.
and so of themselves, who were accounted bY Gill
(8) "Kosmos" is used of the non-elect, as in John
should be fulfilled: and after that Middle Ages came on and people
44tItliti no
Jews as heathen."
tt} there
th
he must be loosed a little season." began to multiply upon the face 17:9; I Cor. 6:2, 11:32, etc.
In his comments on John 3:16, the learned so
(9)"Kosmos" is used of the Gentiles in distinction
of the world, those lords of these
—Rev. 20:1-3.
n
,fner
41
distinctie
e
end
notes:
"The
Jews
had
the
same
t lire
t,
II(
When you read this, you can various estates would create and of the Jews, as in Romans 11:12, etc.
have now, the church and the world; the fe'sre
o
cea.!
(10)
"Kosmos"
is
used
as
a
figure
of
speech,
i.e.,
foment
foreign
wars in order to
see that an angel becomes the
they took to themselves, and the latter they gat,e(
arresting officer. An angel of God send their peons and slaves away a hyperbole, as in James 3:6.
dcles
to all the nations around; hence we often roe
(11) "Kosmos" is used of the inhabitants of the
plays the part of a policeman and from home, that they might be
with this distinction, Israel and the nations oidd thle,ntly
binds Satan for the thousand killed to lessen the population. earth before the flood, as in II Peter 2:5.
world . . It should be observed that our s':,ad 01
(12) "Kosmos" is used of the elect of all times, of
to
years of the millennial kingdom, Even then, problems arose as to
was now discoursing with a Jewish Rabbi, t700
during which time the Devil is how the population of the earth all races and of all nations, as in John 1:29, 4:42, that He is opposing a commonly-received 11°,-1,0 th:P
t or G
shut up in the bottomless pit so was going to be supported, and 6:33; II Cor. 5:19, etc.
he
of theirs, that when the Messiah came, the 0,
(13) "Kosmos" is used of the believers only, as in
that he isn't able to deceive the the result was that eventually
that
tiles should have no benefit or advantage
there came a break-down in the John 3:16, 17, 8:12, etc.
nations any longer.
only the Israelites; so far should they
hou
f'81:1'
Also notice that the phrase "the whole world" is
feudal
system, and all those vast
I don't know of anything that
it, that according to their sense, the most direbr
rlastin
never used in the New Testament to signify every
° ere :
14,1 1Y thai
ought to be any better news to estates that were held by the
ful judgments, calamities, and curses, shoul,„
single individual.
lif
the child of God than the fact favorites of the king, were broken
fall them; yea, Hell and eternal damnation. qtelv
(a)
Matthew
16:26—"whole
world"
refers
to
the
that there is a time coming when up and given to the many indiof which is Flat
111 atisw€
is
a
place
(they
say)
the
name
things material and temporal.(See I John 2:15-17.)
0164' tt,,Sa. Su,
there isn't going to be a Devil viduals.
Zechariah 9:1. This is the King Messiah, 1":
(b) Matthew 26:13—"whole world" refers to the
Beloved,
there
is
a
more
and te-,
gloriloose within this world. I don't
sharp
and
sharp
to
the
nations
tender;
hltlient
inhabited earth wherein the gospel has been
to Israel.' And so of the 'Son of righteousness'e yost t
know anything that ought to make ous day coming when every inpreached or shall be preached.
11, did •
a child of God any happier than dividual in this world will have
Malachi 4:2, they say, 'there is healing fer4,011 It ,
(c) Romans 1:8—"whole world" refers manifestele;
to know that there is a time his own home as a tenant of the
Israelites in it; but the idolatrous nations fce
ly to a limited number of people in a limited area
0 th las
be burnt by it.' And that 'there is mereY
coming when the Devil is going King, when all this earth will be
of the earth. Probably restricted to the Roman
nationo'lle
to be arrested and locked up, and under the control of the Lord Empire.
Israel, but judgment for the rest of the
he
This should be enough to show that wheilL011
shut up, and bound, in the bot- Jesus Christ. There is a day com(d) I John 5:19—"whole world" cannot here resays "our sins," he refers to the sins of Je":46,'' "41Sly.
tomless pit, so that he can deceive ing when His will is to be done
fer to every individual since believers do not "lie
:
ejr•
in His kingdom, and at that time,
believers; and when he says "the whole vie
the nations no more.
th
in wickedness," but belong to a kingdom of light.
not
sP'
aia,
all
of
us
shall
dwell
safely
in
is
our
he
has
reference
to
the
John
Gentiles.
We brush shoulders with the
(e) Revelation 12:9—"whole world" is not here
own
homes,
a
tenant
of
the
King
to
the
rest
of
111
;0'
ever
ing
of
believers
as
opposed
Devil; we rub elbows with the
applicable to believers either. See Matthew 22:24.
saint;
but Jewish believers as opposed to the rest
Devil; we see the work of the of kings.
kl,! and
(f) Revelation 16:14—"whole world" here can- kind who believe.
III
Devil; we see the influence of
not possibly refer to believers, the elect.
Ti
(4) One of the most conyincing arguments
Satan every day of our lives. Well, IN THE KINGDOM OF
.lel li
111t t4q'
thi_t
s 111°
Bible
evidence
that
"whole
So
here
we
have
of
interpretation
presentation
true
of
the
thank God, in the millennial king- CHRIST, THIS PHYSICAL
th
sage which we have ever seen, is given by AP' ,
dom, there will be no Devil. In WORLD IS GOING TO UNDER- world" is always used in a limited sense.
e4rth
In the light of the foregoing, it would be an act Pink. Herewith we quote the argument: A a no" A,
the millennium, we will never see GO MANY CHANGES.
-eed
11,
, rie
"In the fourth place, when John added, '
of temerity on the part of anyone to audaciously
any evidences of Satan. There will
The Bible says:
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Sunday School
9:45 A. M.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Well,
Sunday Morning Worship_ 11:00 A. M.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
ir 11,h
NOTE: Churches that are souritf:
John W. Reynolds, Pastor
tt, We
Fred T. Halliman, Pastor
Prayer and Young People's
4
the
faith
are urged to send us inZot
Crim's Chapel
2501 North Maplewood Avenue
Iii4ti Lis,(
Services
7:00 P. M. Henderson, Texas
motion such as the foregoing so t'hi5 14
1311 ir
Chicago, Illinois
Sunday Evening Worship ___ 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School
10:00 A. M. we may include your church in t'
•cisr
Blo
Sunday School_______ 10:00 A. M.
Wednesday Prayer Service__ 7:30 P. M.
Sunday Morning Worship__ 11:00 A. M. Church Directory.
sio,,...
(itis .
CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
M. L. Moser, Pastor
917 West Markham
Little Rock, Arkansas
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Doctrinal Training Union
Sunday Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer Service

1

thi
age

EXPLANATORY: In fairness to the churches and to TBE, let it be understood that the churches
listed do not necessarily agree with each other or with TBE regarding every detail of faith and practice. However, these churches are as true to the faith as any churches with which we ore familiar.
You may be certain that you will be blessed by attending their services.

"The Coming Glory"
(Continued from page three)
over when Christ sets up His millennial kingdom.
I tell you, beloved, I am glad
I am a child of God. I am glad
I know the Lord Jesus Christ as
my Saviour. I am glad that I am
going to have an opportunity to
walk here in this world, and see
this world, when the Lord Jesus
Christ makes this physical world
over, and see the glory of the
Lord in His millennial kingdom
even in the physical earth.
IV
IN THE KINGDOM OF
CHRIST, THERE WILL BE NO
MORE WARS.
I am glad that there is a time
coming when there isn't going to
be any more wars. When I was
a boy I can remember older people talking about the SpanishAmerican War that had ended just
a short time before I was born.
I can remember as a lad in my
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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teens World War I and the war agine, beloved, in six thousand
with Mexico. Then we come down years, there have been only 227
to World War II and the Korean years of peace!
Police Action, and now we are
Do you realize when you talk
trying to police the whole world. about victory so far as war is
I tell you, beloved, I am glad concerned, that victory is always
when I can read in the Word of counted by the number killed, by
God that there is a day coming the number wounded and maimwhen there is going to be no more ed, and by the number that is
war. Listen:
made prisoner? Doesn't it startle
"And he shall judge among you, beloved, when you break it
many people, and rebuke strong down in cold facts, to realize that
nations afar off; and they shall victory is counted on the basis of
beat their SWORDS INTO PLOW- destruction of human lives? I say
SHARES, and their SPEARS IN- to you, I thank God for the comTO PRUNING HOOKS: nation ing kingdom of the Lord Jesus
shall not lift up a sword against Christ, when there shall be no
nation, neither shall they learn more wars, but rather, the instruwar any more."—Micah 4:3.
ments of war will be made instruThis tells us that instead of ments of peace, and shall be used
using swords and spears as instru- for the promotion of agriculture.
ments of war, they will be used
V
for plowshares and pruning hooks,
IN
THE
KINGDOM
OF
as instruments of peace and agCHRIST, THERE WILL BE NO
riculture.
SICKNESS NOR DISEASE.
I was impressed several years
The reason is obvious, for the
ago by a remark of H. G. Wells.
Devil, who is the author of sickEven though he was an infidel,
ness and disease, will be bound.
he was a historian of great reWe read:
pute. Somebody asked him how
"And ought not this woman, bemuch peace this world had
known. H. G. Wells said, "In the ing a daughter of Abraham,
past six thousand years of earth's WHOM SATAN HATH BOUND,
history, the world has only known lo, these eighteen years, be loosed
227 years of peace." Can you im- from this bond on the sabbath

day?"—Luke 13:16.
Jesus had healed a woman on
the Sabbath day, and when He
had loosed her from her infirmity,
some of the people criticized Him
because He had healed her on the
Sabbath. Jesus, defending Himself, said, "And ought not this
woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo,
these eighteen years, be loosed
from this bond on the sabbath
day?" In other words, He is saying that her sickness for those
many years was because of the
Beloved, I rejoice for the fact
that some of these days the Devil
is going to be arrested. He is going to be shut up and be put in
the bottomless pit so that he can't
deceive the nations any more.
When that takes place, without
the Devil here within this world,
there will be no sickness and no
disease, because then the author
of sickness and disease will be
bound.
That will be the time when
you and I won't have to spend a
penny for a doctor. That will be
the time when we will have no
need for a drug store. That will
be the time when all the doctors
and all the druggists and all the

Gli

out a

131/
'
50lf'
undertakers will go
ness. Isn't it rejoicing W 37°I,f
soul to realize that when
Lord seth up His kingdom
reigns from the city of Jer 05
lem, there won't be any stcic"
tip
nor any disease. Conseque_To
there will be no doctors, so!,
nurses, and no druggists, a
drug stores, and no undertalO td
There will be nobody at 811 ge
handle the dead, because t1140
will be no one to die during
millennial period.
VI
Oro
IN THE KINGDOM
CHRIST, THERE WILL. e
LIES TOLD.
11i
s
"He that worketh deceit:1
,-0,1)
not dwell within my h011.
that TELLETH LIES 501
NOT TARRY in my sight ;
.13e
early destroy all the wickeu All
c`nd
the land; that I may cut 01 tio
wicked doers from the citY
th T'rit
Lord."—Psa. 101:7, 8.
boie kitp,/to
,
fc
j
If you will read this
Psalm, you will be impresse'call IYea
do tketbei,3
the fact that this is one W
a "Messianic Psalm." It has t°
With the Lord Jesus Christ, 8tDe
'Ls
it is a prophecy concerning fie kqetk(I.N,.
setting up of His kingdom.I
e 101
(Continued on page five/

lays)
7 30 P•
4
loys)

cloys)

consider secondary.
Christ made evangelism primary, and what Ghrist made primary the church dare not

WHAT I SAW IN MEXICO
By Bob L. Ross

"The Virgin Of Zapopan"

911 Wednesday, June 12, we (the group that made the trip to
re,fet/tleu: Brady Shafer, M. L. Moser and wife, Bob L. Ross and wife)
!0, the city of San Luis Potosi, where we had spent Tuesday night,
J,the city of Guadalajara, the second largest city in Mexico. We
10:00", tti Planned to get there in time to see the spectacular arrival of a
taite doll, called, "The Virgin of Zapopan." However, we had mis11:00 A'fil
ulated relative to the date of her arrival, and we missed seeing
,rs)
7:00 p,14 411 the "fireworks" that characterized her entrance into the city.
fifteen
it illtht'The Virgin of Zapopan" is a small doll—about twelve to
is)
7:30P'
in height, I would judge—dressed in white clothing and dwellilibd,alside a small glass case. The doll was originally an object of
isIzItan worship, before the Spanish Catholics forced Roman Catholicthee
adoration for the
loll IlPon conquered Mexico. Because of Indian
the Catholics adopted the doll into the Catholic religion. The
whtlg that really put the doll over with the Indians was supposedly
at is here reported by a Guadalajara paper:

ST CHUB

"UN CHARRO"
(A HORSEMAN)

THE FEW
The easy roads are crowded, and the level roods are jammed,
And pleasant little rivers with drifting folks are crammed.
But off yonder where it's rocky, where you get a better view,
You will find the ranks are thinning, and the travellers are few.
Where the going's smooth and pleasant., you'll always find the
throng,
For the many, more's the pity, seem to live to drift along.
But the steps that call for courage, and the task that's hard
to do,
In the end, results in glory for the never-wavering few!
—Selected

Bro. Gilpin doesn't have 20-20
vision, so he can be excused; but will even change the nature of
IX
when he saw this picture, he said, the wild animals within this
IN THE KINGDOM OF
"Well, I can recognize Bob, but world.
what's that on his back?"
CHRIST, THERE WILL BE NO
VIII
SORROW.'
IN THE KINGDOM OF
"But be ye glad and rejoice for
CHRIST, THERE WILL BE NO ever in that which I create: for,
"The
Coming
Glory"
Years ago, in 1721, Guadalajara was visited by a disastrous series of
DISPUTE BETWEEN CAPITAL behold, I create Jerusalem a rekkd
v s and help was sought from the VIRGIN. Since that time she has spent
AND LABOR.
(Continued from page four)
joicing, and her people a joy. And
Fev.n. summer (usually June-October) with us, and never have the floods tells us
that in that day,
I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and
I
don't
know
whether
you
real7:30 P• til,
Sited the city.
he that telleth lies will not tarry ize it or not, but we are living joy in my people: and the voice
7:30P'
in God's sight, and that He is in a day when capital and labor of WEEPING SHALL BE NO
bescribing the tour of the "Virgin," the paper continues:
Going from church to church in this community she is worshipped by going to destroy all the wicked are at each other's throats. We MORE HEARD in her, nor the
ml`eocloring populace. A small, exquisite image, she is on view at the temple and all the wicked doers out of are living today in the light of voice of crying."—Isa. 65:18, 19.
the land.
re she happens to be residing.
James 5. It seems to me that we
If you will notice carefully, you
I was impressed a few days ago are getting mighty close to a will see that this is talking about
0.00 A'
proceeds by a little pamphlet put out by
When
M.,
she
4:00
P.
invariably
at
church,
leaving
that
1 :00 A. thro
ugh the lined streets in her cache (a Cadillac) hand drown by various the Russellites. As I hastily check- terrible financial upheaval, just the eternal blessing of Israel in
on account of the difficulties that the new earth, when our Lord
e niations of Mexican men. Everyone enters in including the howkers etc! ed it over, I noticed that they exist today between capital and
7 00 p' tkilsk
makes this world over again. It is
th eighborhood of the church where the VIRGIN is stopping is festooned said that we are already living labor.
Beloved, this conflict be- talking about the millennial king:H
blue and white banners. Now, each night at ten p. m., be on hand for in the kingdom — that the kingtween capital and labor will con- dom and the fact that there shall
.'dworks at the temple housing the VIRGIN. Blue bands, choral groups, dom age is already here.
tinue to exist until Christ comes be no sorrow there.
0, "dle„ „i
a gente" . . . everyone's on hand, celebrating joyously. You'll
0:00 A. :ohs_
Well, beloved, I know that back to set up His kingdom. Lis, 0,1
to recognize the hauntingly beautiful song of the VIRGIN OF ZAPOPAN.
You and I know what it is to
couldn't be so. I know that is ten:
1:00?"
have
sorrow. There isn't one of
o
15 When we arrived in Guadalajara, and learned that we had positively not true, for the simple
"Be patient therefore, brethren, us who has not had sorrow over
7:00
reason
that
the
Word
of
God
says
supper
sed seeing the doll's entrance into the city, we ate our
th,
unto the coming of the Lord. Be- and over again. I am satisfied that
.then went over to the cathedral in which the "Virgin" was now that in the kingdom age all the hold, the husbandman waiteth for there are individuals that we
leltirtg• On the outside of the huge building, some Aztec Indians evil doers are going to be cut off, the precious fruit of the earth, and know, who don't know what it
SturiWit°0t to,,t3 had journeyed from a far distance, were performing a dance in and there will be no lies told bath long patience for it, until he is to go through a day without
nd Forl` pt ger of the doll. They danced continuously, almost without a stop during the kingdom age. I know receive the early and latter rain. sorrow of some kind — sorrow
that the kingdom age hasn't be- Be ye also patient; stablish your
allY kind.
because of sickness, sorrow begun yet.
hearts: for the coming of the Lord cause of the sickness of loved
dressed
I wish that the kingdom age draweth nigh."—James 5:7, 8.'
A; 1111 r1 the inside, there was a large crowd—mostly women
0:00 A' '
ones, sorrow because of financial
/141 ck—listening to a sermon being delivered by a priest. It was might begin right now. I tell you,
1:00 A. it sla
problems, sorrow of one kind or
Mark
it
down,
4os
if
labor
is
given
Brother
though,
PaniSh,
Often,
understand
it.
and I could not
beloved, it would make a lot of
7:30 P.
r, who of course knows Spanish, would tell us what the priest difference so far as a lot of aging a raise today, they will want an- another. But thanks be unto God,
!aid. One of the things he said was this: "We must look to the preachers are concerned. When other raise tomorrow. If they get when He sets up His millennial
ill':!•41N OF ZAPOPAN for deliverance and salvation; we must trust Jesus Christ comes back and one week's vacation today for kingdom, there will be no weeping. There will be no sorrow in
410 VIRGIN who is the wife of God."
reigns from Jerusalem for 1,000 • their year's work, labor will want
all the millennial kingdom of the
two
weeks
paid
vacation
next
ph, After the sermon, the "mass" was taken; and as the people slowly years, we are going to live in a year; and if labor is given two Lord Jesus Christ.
world
where
God
isn't
going
to
crawling—a woman with a
2.30P. 1,1eeeded toward the altar—some were
allow one single lie to ever be weeks paid vacation next year,
X
somewhat beautiful voice, began singing the haunting song,
labor will want three weeks paid
ich mon' ['to.! Virgin of Zapopan." Then, the entire congregation repeated told.
vacation the following year. They
IN THE KINGDOM OF
VII
Doc:4 stanza, afterwards. It was a sickening feeling to us to see these
are never satisfied. At the same CHRIST, THEY WILL HAVE A
IN THE KINGDOM OF time, capital is never satisfied in NEW
pij Indian people bowing down to, crawling toward, and worshipBIBLE TEACHER.
lo this small doll, which had been placed high above the altar, CHRIST,THE NATURE OF ANI- any wise at all with the progress
We hear often about some Bible
ilat everyone could see her.
MALS WILL BE CHANGED.
that they have made. Greed and
"The wolf and the lamb shall covetousness characterize the av- teacher coming to town, or some
At about ten o'clock that night, we were on hand for the "burnpreacher coming to town who is
feed together, and the lion shall
0:00 A'
l‘ctf a castle," as the Catholics call it. This was an unusual dis- eat straw like the bullock: and erage capitalist.
a great Bible teacher. He is an1:00 A'
114,' of fireworks. A "castle"—a round structure about three feet in dust shall be the serpent's meat.
I tell you, beloved, this will go nounced as being a great Bible
p
!Ittlieter and sixty feet high—had been made of various kinds of
8:00 •
They shall not hurl nor destroy on and on and on, capital on the exponent. He is announced as be8:00 P."' tl:tylt)rks. I had never seen anything like this before, and when in all my holy mountain, saith the one hand and labor on the other— ing a great Bible teacher. Do you
eastle was "burned," it was truly amazing.
difficulties, problems, all kinds of realize, beloved, that the greatest
Lord."—Isa. 65:25.
We never think about the wolf griefs and heartaches, until the Bible teacher hasn't come yet?
Virgin
of
Zapopan."
And
of
"The
saw
we
what
this
was
soUrldlr
:
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
(Continued on page seven)
We saw there in Guadalajara is only typical of the super- and the lamb associating together.
We
never
think
about
the
lion
hitjlas, Catholic idolatry which holds the majority of Mexico's pop111111113111111111111C2111111111111011111111101r711111111111113111111111111C211111111H1111111111111111t3111111111111011111111111113111111MIIM1111111111111310
many as possible with eating straw like a bullock. Inin till 111 .r.11 in bondage. We are trying to reach asof
light, freedom, and stead, beloved, the lion is a fleshI 1lo 15sPel of Christ, which is the Gospel
1 tit„lells salvation. I urge you to give to the cause of Mexican mis- eating animal. We never think
1 iptZ, that the work may continue to reach God's elect with His about the serpent and the wolf
and the lion except in the act of
'
.t age for them.
1
destroying, but the day is coming
During the past few 'years, the Sovereign Grace Book Club has published
when they will not destroy "in some of the great books that were penned many years ago by men who lived
all my holy mountain."
in the Puritanic age. Some of these books were written by men who did not
GUESTS FROM ILLINOIS AND TENNESSEE
Notice again:
live in this age, but their writings are of the some nature, and can be some"The wolf also shall dwell with what classified as Puriton.
the lamb, and the leopard shall
There has been o great demand on the port of lovers of the truths
of
lie down with the kid; and the related to God's sovereignty for Puritanic writings, for the Puritans were
to Yi9of
calf and the young lion and the noted for their strong emphasis on these truths. We thank God that many of
rhen °
falling together; and a little child their writings are now available to the sheep of God. Our book shop, which
shall lead them. And the cow and is dedicated to the propagation of such great books, is ready to supply you
jeril-s5
the bear shall feed; their young with the following Puritanic volumes:
ones shall lie down together: and
eque.
,
117;
EXPOSITORY DISCOURSES ON FIRST PETER by John Brown, 3 volthe lion shall eat straw like the
; an' t o
umes, $11.95.
ox. And the sucking child shall
arid ;IP
EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS by Robert Haldane,
play on the hole of the asp, and
I ertalce to
3 volumes, $9.95.
the
weaned
child
shall
put
his
at 911 pre
* AMES by Thomas Manton, $4.50,
EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE OF J
hand on the cockatrice' den. They
se ,e
shall not hurt nor destroy in all
THE CAUSE OF GOD AND TRUTH by John Gill, $3.95.
iring
my holy mountain: for the earth
THE SAINT'S EVERLASTING REST by Richard Baxter, 2 volumes, $3.95.
shall be full of the knowledge of
THE FIVE POINTS OF CALVINISM by Horatius Bonar, John Calvin,
the Lord, as the waters cover the
and Jonathon Edwards, $3.95. (Ready very soon.)
sea."—Isa. 11:6-9.
A MUTE CHRISTIAN UNDER THE SMARTING ROD by Thomas Brooks,
How many children today would
$2.95.
with
an
asp? How
like to play
ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION by Jerome Zanchius, $2.50.
elf 5 be
many children today would like
KEEPING THE HEART by John Flovel, $1.00.
to play in a snake's den? Ah, beloved, you know the answer. How
PRAYER, AND THE RETURN OF PRAYERS by John Bunyon and Thom50';01
,0e
4
it. I
cent guests in our home include our beloved friends, Mr. and we ought to thank God for the as Goodwin, $1.00.
Two other great works by Gill have been published by a Southern
ickeu ji 44,.a8cvnard Waggoner of Chicago, and his father and mother, coming glory of the kingdom of
,f 00 °
tie
?Id Mrs. Alton Waggoner of Tullahoma, Tennessee.
Jesus Christ, for in that day the brother, and we also, handle these. They are:
ty
of even the wild animals
JOHN GILL'S COMMENTARY, six large volumes, $45.00.
14(1j1141Y, no one was ever blessed by better Christian friends nature
a
changed.
What
be
going
to
is
ed
Pour editor, and this is on,e .group that he has especially
BODY OF DIVINITY, $8.00.
wilo11
glorious day is ahead, awaiting
s ,
for years.
Order From:
the children of God when God
esseci
Yea
co
the rs ago, Brother Alton Waggoner was a staunch supporter
We
'work of the late H. Boyce Taylor, and for years he has
ias to vd
'e been one of our greatest supporters.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
rist,
Ashland, Kentucky
aing
view of the encouragement which these four have given
PAGE FIVE
'
ce llY times through the years, we thank God for them and relonti•
'°v the friendship and fellowship that God has given us.
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Books By Puritan Writers

a
dory, af,,

or
3m ,4o
Dz •
too

The Baptist Examiner Book Shop

The church &al, in ispen for Other,' forgeZs iiselfil1. in thai forgeifulness, find ilself.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."--Eccl. 12:1

"Registered" - For Young Believers

Th

(Conti
,,

%-ar,
Is it for you? Registered letters in the day when I make UP
are only for those they are sent jewels."
Often
to. This letter is directed to the
That is for young, young beltelvf:
young man who has by grace be- er, for yourself, all for yourse
'
n, to ‘`altai
s„'Pray
lieved. Here is another addressed Take it to yourself. Wear
an hi
to the young woman who has gems, for the Lord presents the„'"'
11:te dec
i 111:
by grace believed. Here is an- to you. You are his chosen; Y.vt;
other addressed to the young wo- are his redeemed. He will be Wi.do ,e idea
"0 God, thou host taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
0`411 offei
man who has trusted in the Lord you forever, and you shall be svi
raYers,
thy wondrous works.—Psalm 71:17
Jesus Christ. I will show you the him forever.
sae
l
mine?"
contents: "I have loved thee—
"What, all these
kri lkY g
thee Mary—thee John—thee Wil- one; "I have only lately believ
e BiblE
liam—"I have loved thee with an in him.
everlasting love; therefore with
,
0
131.5 b 0 btiax
They are just as much Y°
loving kindness have I drawn as if you had believed in
,stv. r
A minister was in a bookstore
ar
'
thee. I have loved thee and given seventy years ago, for the
By Levi Palmer
one day when a woman came in
Yer.
myself for thee."
sessions of the covenant as Tinto
(Editor's Comment: This is a masterpiece.)
to buy a book. When asked as to
belong to the babe in grace 0145
the kind of book she wanted, she
CI
Catch the words: "I will never hour old as to the man who P d t:tti-hsall
Though pride was born in swains and university graduates,
ooct
replied, "Oh, just anything;" so leave thee
years
:
8
10
nor
Heaven, it is, indeed, the child wealthy misers and impoverished
forsake thee. fulfilled his threescore
the clerk handed her a worthless When thou
esithtly
of Hell. Like Lucifer, its great spendthrifts.
passest through the ten in the ways of the Lord. T
story.
She
rapidly
glanced
through
waters, I will be with thee; and that registered letter, rejoice et': 4veci as
patron, it transforms itself into
We must, however, remember
, kntbrou
all manner of shapes, and ap- that wherever pride is found, and the book, and then said, "That through the rivers, they shall not the sure promises of God, of gra
overflow thee: when thou walk- and may God the Holy Spirit oP; If yds up
pears in all manner of places. In whatever form it may assume, it looks good. I will take it."
A half hour later this minister est through fire, thou shalt not them up
Heaven, it fights as an angel; in is the child of the Devil. God's
, ce stat°4 W
to you, and give you
was
in the meat market when the be burned; neither shall the flame see that they
Hell, it talks like a god; and in heart hates it, His mouth curses
are all yours, sttlig tk• errten:
L.
paradise,, it crawls as a serpent. it, and His hand smiles it. It is a same woman came in and de- kindle upon thee. And they shall you are Christ's and Christ
t t]
It will feed like a parasite on gilded misery, a secret poison the manded a steak. She scornfully be mine, saith the Lord of hosts, God's.—C. H. S.
for sa
the soul of a saint, and entrench mother of hypocrisy, the parent refused the first cut and the secwo say;
itself like a demon in the heart of envy, the engineer of deceit, ond that were offered, insisting
LIIKS
rather loudly upon "the best that
1
of a sinner. Thus it is that pride and the forerunner of a fall.
"We are sending a check t: 107st,', '
Appreciated Comments
do tszi salva
help with expense. Although I
appears in all the extremes of
Though at times it lights upon you have." When she finally re.
do not agree on prophecy, We„,tr t0,Ple at
human life.
all, yet its chief victims are those ceived and paid for a most expen(Continued from page one)
We see it in the rags of a who have the least to be proud sive cut, she announced for all . be in proportion to the benefit receive much blessing frorn YL'ud '
S01,4‘ fait
Diogenes, and in the tears of an of. It was not the olive, nor the to hear: "I am particular about and pleasure derived from this paper, as we believe in the t°,,
t
lr' 4s
absok124
Alexander; in the prayers of a big tree, nor the vine, but the what I eat."
wonderful publication, as you sug- depravity of man, the
a er?
4tjo
election
87,,
sovereignty
of
Pharisee, and the confessions of bramble, that affected to be king.
God,
Is it not too frequently true gested.
tliro
i;
throlt;
a Bendigo; in the canonical robes It is Hagar the kitchen maid, and that many people feed their
"Your sermons alone are well predestination. It was
of a Romish priest, and the sim- not Sarah the mistress, that grows bodies upon the best, while their worth the cost of the paper, Bro. your paper that we were sh° to
i;?ace
plicity of a brother or a friend. haughty. It was those whose fath- mind and soul are fed upon "just Gilpin, to say nothing of those by God how wrong it Was,,,,
absc
Easter.
Like Dagon, it enters God's sanc- ers Job would have disdained to anything" — worthless and perni- by Bro. Bob. We think it is re- observe Christmas and
'
tuary, and is sometimes as near have set with the dogs of his cious though it be?
markable the extent of his spirit- Lewis and Margaret Kring, 119
to the preacher as his own shad- flock, who derided the patriarch.
* •
If we would grow spiritually ual knowledge and the depth of
ow.
It was when Laodicea was we must read, first of all the his teaching in doctrinal fields
We are enclosing a small
It sparkles in the jewelry, rus- wretched, and miserable, and Word of God, next the most spirit- when he is yet so young in years.
gift
offering for the debt on ttl"
tles in the silks, and decks itself poor, and blind, and naked, that ual books
"May God in His goodness bless
iti
we can find — books
press.
How we wish it coul
in the feathers of a fashionable she boasted and said, "I am rich,
that contain rugged truths and and strengthen you both or all more. The blessings we get,","t
grea
congregation. It makes some laugh and increased with goods, and
from day to day as you go for" zet,
uphold holy standards.
l'er Yet
reading the different articles lute
that they may show the whiteness have need of nothing."
''
—Standard Bearer ward in the work of our Master." appear in the paper cannot ee
LIP I
of their teeth, and others cry to
—Mrs. J. T. Silvey, Texas.
Pride of any kind — whether it
paid for with money. We —la C at.e g
*
*
*
show the sanctity of their souls.
be religious, social, or commer; .,A4
c't
le sinygou
frnwill irnicbthe
Lord
It enters the field of literature, cial, is a sure sign of a bankrupt ashes";
"I do want to have a little
David is "a worm, and
bless
and
your
and may be seen in the laboured spirit. Empty drums sound the no man"; and Paul
is "less than share in keeping THE BAPTIST coming days." — LeaMan
chasteness of a Virgil, and in the loudest, chaff lies at the top, not the least of all saints." It is the EXAMINER in circulation. I , do
to tccom.
Hedges, Mich.
careless jumble of a George Fox. because it is best, but because
art of art to hide art, and the treasure it and read all of it. It
* * •
In the social world, it decks it is lightest, and it is coppers glory to conceal glory. It is only is a great help and it comes first
some in satin and sealskin, and and not bank-notes that jingle the Christ who can say to the in my periodicals."—Francis E. "Just a short note and a strij
of ‘44
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gives them such airs of affected and make the most noise. It is trophies of His healing power, Moore, W. Va.
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greatness, as to remind us of Solo- the retired tripe-vendor that talks "See thou tell no man."
the press debt. We always er1)00 to ll'Iths
mon's jewel of gold in the swine's of his rich relations, and the far"Thanks for TBE! It is the the paper very much.
4 knh
In one sense, all have somesnout. Others it clothes in rags mer on the point of bankruptcy thing to be proud of. The toad greatest! Each issue is in itself this Christian work to go on ..
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and filth, and, like the slave that that appears at market in a new may be proud of its beauty; the a separate treasure. How thankful it is our prayer that manY,
is proud of his fetters, makes suit.
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tre jttl like
monkey may be proud of its bar- I am to get it! Do keep up the more have the same feeling.
them boast of acts of sin and
On the other hand, the greatest rel-organ; the condemned culprit good work. May the Lord bless Lord has promised to take 4,Clie
113;4' It_he I
deeds of cruelty.
saints have always been the most may be proud of a high scaffold you richly."—Wylie Fulton, North of His own and I know tha'..64 ,
to
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the
It finds its votaries among humble. The most fruitful bough and a new rope; and Herod, fly- Carolina.
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princes and peasants, blaspheming hangs the lowest, and the higher blown with the flatteries of his
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debt that His Word can g°
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and degraded prodigals, country vile"; Abraham is "but dust and of worms.
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But in the truest sense, none of ual food from it."—Mark H. Mas- to be sent out week by wee,r1
h.reall
Ruth and Jack Henry RaY,
them have anything to be proud cho, Wash.
of. "Alas, master! it was borrowA
lh 11
ed," we may say concerning all
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our gifts, both natural and spiritREAD THE BIBLE BY SYMBOLS
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ual.
tly ahi
Even the pagan Homer makes
Thou shalt not covet thy
tb0 The:
Agamemnon say to the warlike
'eet
te;
Achilles: "But if strength flow in
thy nerves, God gave thee it;
"
' fo
t°ttb
and so, 'tis not thine own."
t- the
it
shine,
we
In whatever way
is only by borrowed light. Have
we reason? It is but God's lamp
I
WHY THE-LORD JESUS
against God. The Bible says:
burning in a sepulchre. Have we
CHRIST CAME TO
"For all have sinned, and come beauty? Let not the mud wall
THIS EARTH
short of the glory of God."—Ro- boast of the sun that shines upon
thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's
mans 3:23.
it. Have we wealth? It is only a
(Luke 19:10)
And because we have sinned heap of God's yellow dust. Have
Say, boys and girls, do you against God, our sins must
be we strength? So has a gnat or a
know why Jesus ever came to punished. Again, the Bible
says: fly, and all alike come from God.
this earth? Well, many people
nor his
"For the wages of sin is death." Have we holiness? Let us rememguess why He did, and they give —Romans 6:23.
ber that this is a borrowed garseveral different reasons.
Yes, our sins must be paid for. ment. Are we Christ-like? Let us
Some say that Jesus came into Either we must suffer in Hell to not mistake God's image for our
the world to teach people better pay our sin debt, or we must
trust own.
nor his
manners. Others say that He came the Lord Jesus Christ
To ascribe glory to any other
as our
to make the world a more com- Saviour, who died for sins.
than God, is to pay rent to the
fortable place for us to live in.
Listen to these two verses in wrong landlord. Those who are
And some people say that Jesus God's Book:
proud either of themselves or
came to teach people higher morHAsi
nor his
"But God commendeth his love their works, may see their own
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als and better ways of living.
fly
Aesop's
which
sat
portrait
in
toward us, in that, while we were
But the Bible tells us that the
and
chariot,
yet sinners. Christ died for us."— on the axle of the
4.1is
Lord Jesus came to this earth
said, "What a dust I do make!"
Romans 5:8.
ShAIT
nor his
to save men, women, boys, and
An old divine once affirmed
"For Gad so loved the world,
girls from their sins. Let's read it
that John the Baptist has ascendthat he gave his only begotten
in God's Word:
ed by humility to that throne
whosoever
at
believeth
Son,
in
"The Son of man is come to
t4AVI
from which Lucifer fell through
nor any
seek and to save that which was him should not perish, but have pride. Without doubt, humility is
tiALL
evellasting life."—John 3:16.
thing that
lost."—Luke 19:10.
Heaven's favorite grace. The least
NEw
Boys and girls, t h e Lord are to be greatest, the lowly are
Yes, the Lord Jesus Christ came
is thy
to save His people from their sins. shows you that you are sinners to be exalted, the poor are to
Boys and girls, we all have sinned and that you need to be saved; be enriched, and the empty are
trust His Son, the Lord Jesus to be filled.
"Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house thou shalt not cove.t
Christ, as your Saviour. The Bible
Reader, be clothed with huneighbour's wife, nor his monservont, nor his
thy
' maidservant, nor 11/15
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mility. It is the root of all vir20;1
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nor
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anything
that
is
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"Believe on the Lord Jesus tue, and the storehouse of all
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—Acts 16:31.
birth of humility.
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There are going to be a lot of
changes so far as Bible teachers
(continued from page three) are concerned. The Russellites
boast of their knowledge of proe uP re/
Can One "Pray Through?"
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phecy. Beloved, if any of them
ACTS 6, 7
h°f,ten People are taken down to should be in the millennial king- THE FIRST DEACONS
ig
uraelt Cc: :altar" where they are told dom, they will have to revise their
Yo
Memory Verse: "Behold I see the heavens opened, had complained. Thus, the grace and wisdom of
S t'Dray through to salvation." theology.
and the son of man standing on the right hand God silenced all murmurings at once.
zl
an
himself could not coin a
mts the°
The Campbellites will have to
of God."-Acts 7:56.
VIII. The Result. Acts 6:7.
,11°Ire
,sen;
deceptive way of salvation. revise their theology if they are
e
idea
Acts
6:1.
I.
The
Failure
Of
The
Church.
Instead of this difficulty crushing the church,
is
that
at
an
"altar"
be
one
11 1 offer the sacrifice of tears, in the millennial kingdom. I, mybe vo"' ;
God
used it for His glory. Whenever any church
part
of
the
work
of
this
church
to
look
It
was
a
Campbelself, grew up with the
4,
4Y,ers, and mourning until God lites, and I know their heresies after the poor, the needy, and the widows. Cf. Acts settles its difficulties in a brotherly way, the Lord
arl:'137 gets sorry for the sinner and their errors. Any Campbellite 4:35. It is possible that with hundreds to look always blesses the work. May we remember this!
th saves him. But what does
believe '
who tells you that yek4 can have after, many would be neglected. The Greek-speak- IX. The Deacons, As Peacemakers. Acts 6:1-7.
tweo8ib1e say? It says, John 14:6:
your sins washed away in water, ing Jews, born outside of Palestine, murmured,
With jealously and rivalry in their hearts, these
ch Y°11f5 be, an cometh unto the Father
minimizes the blood of the saying that their widows were neglected. Herein, murmurings arose. By the election of these deain 11,,,
i1T1
0Y me." No one can bypass who
of
the
Murmuring
is
a
work
this
church
failed.
Christ and who magcons, peace was again secured. We thus believe
the
and get to God through Lord Jesus
the blood- flesh. Cf. Phil. 2:14; I Cor. 10:10. This was the that the deacons are the God-ordained and Godas tulle,' ,T,,,et• It says, "The blood of nifies the water above
first sign of disintegration in the church. It is no
ace of a' tin'ea Christ . . . cleanseth us any Campbellite who does so, will wonder then that in the persecution which follow- appointed committee on peace and fellowship of
if
he
his
theology
to
revise
have
every New Testament church.
b1`411 all sin." Cleansing is through
who
is a part of the millennial king- ed (Acts 8), this church was scattered in every
7eare,r90 ete°°t1 - not through talk. Rev- dom of the Lord Jesus Christ.
direction. Murmurings and disputings will wreck X. Deacon Stephen Turns Preacher. Acts 6:8-15.
ord.
We say it - one can be
the spiritual life of any church and undermine it.
The man who is full of the Holy Spirit (v. 3)
Won't it be wonderful, beloved,
ejoiee
es etc' as readily through cursing
is a powerful speaker. Stephen was no exception.
, of gel pe„Imough praying, if he de- when you want to know some- II. The Preacher's Business. Acts 6:2-4.
The enemies of Christianity were unable to resist
pirit 0110
The apostles said their task was that of prayer
Uponprayer for salvation. thing, when you desire to have
him (v. 10). This is as Jesus had prophesied. Cf.
:
re Y°11 e tta3
eli want to get angry at that some knowledge, that you won't and the ministry of the Word. Note the order: Luke 21:15. Unable to stop him otherwise, they
being
like
human
ars,
ask
a
have
to
and
teaching
second.
and
preaching
prayer first
thi`elnent, go ahead -only please
arrested and false witnesses appeared
0411flt it through. Prayer depended yourself, but you can go directly It is to be feared that the majority of preachers had him
Christ
against him. His arrest, of course, was according
for
"out
of
of
kings,
the
King
no
effectual
minto
order.
There
can
be
reverse
the
get,'
1 salvation is WORKS, and
to God's plan. Thus, God cast a halo of glory
Wo
,
says, Ephes. 2: "NOT OF Zion shall go forth the law, and istry of the Word of God unless it is preceded by about him so that his face appeared as the face of
te
S, lest any man should the word of the Lord from Jeru- prayer.
an angel. Cf. Ex. 34:29, 30; II Cor. 3:18. God wantawe
,,,,re to _‘ We are to trust Christ salem."
III. These Officers (Deacons) Were Chosen By The ed these blinded Jews to get at least a look at
Loug_fe
XI
k,o,'s ,alvation - not pray. Often
Church. Acts 6:2-6.
Jesus as manifested in the life of a believer.
.Y
0;nwyoar th4'e audibly express in prayer
IN THE KINGDOM OF
The apostles did not elect these officers, but XI. Stephen's Message To The Sanhedrin. Acts
the totril So4 afaith. "Lord I receive thy CHRIST, THE JEWS WILL BE rather called the church together and had the
7:1-53.
absoluted l'tayes my Savior!" What saves? MISSIONARIES.
church, as a body, do so. In this we have a lesson
This is the longest discourse recorded in the
l'atio,r No-Christ saves, and sal:tiori
Do you realize who are going in church polity, for we see that this church was New Testament. In it Stephen does not mention
.,hrouP th' is "through faith" (not
to
be the greatest missionaries in congregational in its form of government. Every the name of Jesus (the word Jesus, which occurs
0,00
'gh prayer). We are saved
that
day? The Word of God does person was entitled to an equal vote in matters in v. 45, should be translated Joshua), yet he has
'
e was,to pit,,,gl'aee through faith in Christ,
not leave us in any doubt, for it relating to the congregation. Note also Acts 1:23-26. the person and rejection of Jesus as his theme.
a
I
aster.'-'
bsolutely nothing!
tells us that the greatest of all In the light of these verses, the Pope-Bishop-Pre- He traces Jewish history from the days of Abrang, Fe`
missionaries will be the Jews. Lis- siding Elder-Episcopal form of church government, ham, through Moses and Joseph, and shows that
in which the church takes orders from the most theirs is a history of unbelief, apostasy, and shame
ten:
elevated preachers, is shown to be an invention of from beginning to end. His theme was "The Unthe
Lord
of
hosts;
"Thus
saith
rrialllee
The Coming Glory"
In those days it shall come to man and contrary to the Scriptures.
belief Of Israel." Not only did Stephen declare
Id De h.. (Co
pass, that ten men shall take hold IV. The Number Of Deacons. Acts 6:3, 5.
that such was true in the past, but he accused his
ttle ntinued from page five)
cou
get,:
'
at tievjreatest Bible exponent has out of all languages of the naThe apostles asked that the church elect seven. audience of treating Jesus just like their fathers
idles 11' zetjr Yet arrived. When our Lord tions, even shall take hold of the The church did so. At this time, this church had had treated the prophets. (Read especially v. 51no.,#
be
an
ive-,UP His millennial kingdom, skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, over 8,000 members, yet it only elected seven dea- 53.)
We P
'
isr
e going to have a new teach- We will go with you: for we have cons.
XII. The First Christian Martyr. Acts 7:54-60.
heard that God is with you." ricli"e
the Bible. Listen:
Acts
6:3.
Deacons.
These
Qualifications
Of
Every word Stephen had spoken was true. He
V.
The
Zech. 8:23.
it;k4d many people shall go and
The Holy Spirit did not tell the apostles and the had correctly pictured their condition. His message
arnan
We
think
about
Ikey
and
Jakie
to R.Conie ye, and let us go up
church to elect big business men and worldly wise cut his audience to the heart (v. 54). Notice espe147 Mountain of the Lord, to as dealers in clothing. We think folk as deacons. Neither were they to elect some- cially that Stephen had preached,the Word of God
ti4 gouse of the God of Jacob; of them as merchants. We think one who was drifting (many churches try to make only. He had not told a single funny yarn nor sob
of them as the buyers and the
3 °of tit LIZ WILL TEACH US OF sellers of this day. But someday, the office of deacon a reform school). Rather, He story. He had only given his hearers the Word of
wAYS, and we will walk in
God. God's Word always brings about conviction
37111 njol to Paths:
they are going to be missionaries, gave the qualifications: Good report, full of the
for out of Zion shall for the Bible says that they shall Holy Spirit, and wisdom. Oh, that every church in this manner. Cf. Heb. 4:12. It is only as the
ays e- t
°1111 the law, and the word
We Iver5 L
when electing Holy Spirit applies the Word of God that sinners
come out of all nations and will would look carefully and pray much
possess these are saved. Cf. Rom. 10:17.
°. 447 Lord from Jerusalem." that
,o Onroll/
chosen
be
that
men
deacons,
,
will
go
with
say to the Jews,"We
• 4:3.
qualifications are later given
Other
characteristics.
When Stephen declared that he actually saw
5,De I hi_
you: for we have heard that God
qing• re Joy
(Cf. I Tim. 3:8-13), but these three are never Jesus (whom this same crowd had crucified), alive
to try to preach. I en- is with you."
take caw
and in God's presence, they could not wait to hear
rescinded.
Privilege that I have of
r that 0 VI to
I believe with all my heart that
more, but immediately stoned him to death. It
tell
you
what
I
think
Acts
the greatest missionary and evan- VI. What These Deacons Were Chosen For.
the Pre L. word of
cost Stephen to be a faithful witness for the Lord.
God means. It has gelistic endeavor that will
6:2, 3.
ever
in go
It Pvet a loY to me as I look back
It cost the same in the days of the prophets. It
be
done
in
this
world
will
be
done
asanas.
1k
were not elected to be church nor preacher cost Baptists through the Dark Ages. It still costs
They
$ele
,
11
•
1.3
,
brief
life
to
think
of
ever .e kiy,...t
in the millennial kingdom when bosses, but were elected to be church servants, to today.
coh %wledge that the Lord has Jesus sets up His kingdom and especially look after the poor of the church. Every
ile'ue of His Word, and the reigns from Jerusalem, and the
Stephen died praying (v. 59, 60). Like Jesus, he
deacon would do well to remember what he has
TO' ts gof using that knowledge Jews that have been
praying for the forgiveness of his enemies. Cf.
died
saved will been selected for.
:
000 1
a.11y preach to you, and in
23:24. How much like the Lord he was! May
Luke
go out as missionaries to the four
11 113 8APTIST EXAMINER to corners of the earth. Beloved,
VII. Those Chosen. Acts 6:5.
the same power transform us all into the same
it
is
1!!eh Others thereby and by way
It is an interesting fact that those chosen were image of Jesus! Three things explain the secret
going to be a great day when the
!tell. radio programs
' on Sunday. Jews go out to tell the story of all Greeks. We gather this from their names. It of his life: (1) Faith in God, (2) fellowship with
qdy alrl looking forward to the
Holy Spirit. May
Christ to the ends of the was the Greeks who had murmured (v. 1), so they Jesus, and (3) fullness of the
I 111 '
ltqien I am going to sit at Jesus
Stephen!
a
to
be
seek
of
us
each
which
they
about
work
to
do
the
selected
were
earth.
feet
1, of the greatest Teacher
XII
teachers, the Lord Jesus
t, for "out of Zion shall go
I am glad I am going to be
IN THAT DAY, CHRIST'S "And the Lord shall be KING salem, and He is going to reign
here when we have a judge who
the law, and the word of KINGDOM IS GOING TO BE OVER ALL THE EARTH: in that over this entire world.
Lord from Jerusalem."
will judge righteously. If a huSET UP.
day shall there be one Lord, and
XIII
judge wanted to do right,
man
his
name one."-Zech. 14:9.
.111111.04emb.o.ems•oo.asmo•osims.oimwo-assoqmmwoalwossatoo.a
have to
"Behold, the days come, saith
IN THE K IN G D.0 M OF he couldn't. He would
the Lord, that I will raise unto CHRIST, CHRIST WILL REIGN judge after the hearing of the
ear and the seeing of the eye; but
David a righteous Branch, and a IN RIGHTEOUSNESS.
JerusaKing shall reign and prosper, and
We have never seen a righteous when Jesus reigns from
shall execute judgment and jus- king. We have never seen a right- lem, He is going to know the
tice in the earth. In his days Ju- eous president. We have never hearts of men, and He is going
dah shall be saved, and Israel seen a righteous governor. We to judge righteously.
Don't you want to be here when
shall dwell safely: and this in his have never seen a righteous judge.
CONCORDANCES
name whereby he shall be called. The very best that any king, or Christ sets up His kingdom? Are
witilSirltONG's EXHAUSTIVE CONCORDANCE, $11.50 (plain), $12.75 The Lord our Righteousness." you are saved,
president, or governor, or judge you not glad, if
thUmb-index).
you are going to be here?
Jer. 23:5, 6.
can do, is to judge after the hear- that
lvtithl'OUNG'S ANALYTICAL CONCORDANCE, $11.00 (plain), $11.75 Beloved, I look forward to that ing of the ear and the seeing Aren't you glad that when He
th umb-index)
comes and sets up His millennial
day when our Lord is going to of the eye.
kingdom, you will reign with
CRUDEN'S UNABRIDGED CONCORDANCE, $5.95.
kingup
His
Christ
sets
kingdom.
When
We
have had
set up His
Him, when He reigns in rightlots of kingdoms in this world- dom, He isn't going to judge from
eousness?
DICTIONARIES
a lot of world-wide rulers. The what He hears and what He sees.
XIV
IIASTING'S DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $12.00.
first world-wide empire was Ba- Rather, He is going to judge
bylon. It was followed by Media- righteously, knowing of men's
IN THE KINGDOM OF
!AVIS' DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, $5.95.
Persia. It was followed by Greece, hearts. Listen:
CHRIST, THE LORD JESUS
rAU SSET'S BIBLE ENCYCLOPEDIA
AND DICTIONARY, $5.95.
with Alexander the Great as the
"And shall make him of quick CHRIST IS GOING TO BE ALL
S41TH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY, $3.00.
leader thereof. Then came Rome. understanding in the fear of the AND IN ALL.
These four ruled the world, and Lord: and he shall not judge after
When the Lord Jesus reigns,
OTHER HELPS
D,aniel says in his prophecy that the sight of his eyes, neither re- everything is going to center
,.
4AVE'S TOPICAL BIBLE, $9.95.
they are the only four that will prove after the hearing of his around Jesus Himself. Listen:
ever rule the world.
ears: But with righteousness shall
"ALLEY'S BIBLE HANDBOOK, $3.00.
"Of the increase of his governSomeday, beloved, there is go- he judge the poor, and reprove ment and peace there shall be no
4EVI TOPICAL TEXT BOOK, $2.50.
ing to be a fifth ruler - not a with equity for the meek of the end, upon the throne of David.
Order From:
king that will be set up by the earth: and he shall smite the
(Continued on page eight)
Caesars of Rome, or by Alexan- earth with the rod of his mouth,
der of Greece, not a king that is and with the breath of his lips
t covet
hiS
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set up by mortal man, but there shall he slay the wicked. And
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righteousness
shall
be
the
coming
that
will
be
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a
kingdom
Ashland,
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set up by the Lord Jesus Christ, of his loins, and faithfulness the
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with His headquarters in ,Jeru- girdle of his reins."-Isa. 11:3-5.
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There is not enough darkness in all the world lo ptz °cif the light of one small candle.
don't fall, it will only be because
"I Should Like To Know" of
the grace of God; and we
(Continued from page one)
"the Lord that bought them,"
Those who shall perish.
Simmons says, "The word for
Lord in this passage is not 'kurios,' which is used either of God
or of Christ. Hence, the reference here is to God. Peter wrote
especially to Jews. Doubtless, the
false teachers were Jews also.
And Deuteronomy 32:6, Psalm 74:
2, Isaiah 63:11 explain in what
sense God bought the Jewish nation." Thus, in the light of this
truth, this passage could not refer to Christ's atonement.

should pray for the recovery of
anyone who has fallen.
7. Have you read the book on
"Jonah" by Dehaan?
No. However, we have just received a copy from the publishers for review.
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